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Dear Friends
Welcome to the November edition of Sharing the Journey… A very special edition as the Judges have met
and we are today able to announce the winner of the Journeying Poetry Competition!



Winner of the Journeying Poetry Competition
We’re pleased to announce that Rosemary Power’s poem entitled Glen Nant is the winner of Journeying’s
inaugural poetry competition.

Ben Cruachan, Glen Nant.
Image courtesy of John Mason (Creative Commons)

Glen Nant
That day before spring
The westering sun touched
brown boughs pale gold
and birch trunks glowed
soft silver.

Rosemary Power

Did once tired feet
seeking elusive Love
come down the glen and see
the pilgrim path alight with hint
of hope beyond their time?
Did the Nant wash
stained bruises, soil, off soles,
and Cruachan raise her crown,
white still and wheeled
with eagles, her flanks
sheltering deer?
Did the sun touch
plague-weary wanderers
of our time, rootless and yearning
for lands behind the light?
Was each enclosed in glow that day
embracing hungry body and defeated mind,
and shine pale gold?
(Glen Nant, near Taynuilt, Argyll, Scotland is part of a medieval pilgrimage route)

David Arkell, one of the judges said: “This poem about the ancient medieval
route in Argyll really caught our imagination. The beauty of the words is
underpinned by a wistful tone: 'yearning for lands behind the light' and
'defeated mind'. The phrase 'plague-weary wanderers' resonates with our own
times as well as looking back to the past, and the future is evoked by the phrase
'hope beyond their time'. In summary, a poignant portrayal of a pilgrim journey.”
Iain Tweedale, the other judge added: “Yes, the poem is evocative of place and we
liked the way it poses a series of questions which is often the case with pilgrims
embarking on such a journey. The words flowed, it created an emotional response in
the reader and it left us wanting to know more.”
“We had 36 entries,” said David Arkell, “and it was very difficult to come up with a
winner as the quality of writing was so high across the board. We’d like to congratulate and thank each and
every poet for taking part.”
Rosemary wins a 10% discount on a 2022 Journeying holiday and the Journeying Poetry Competition
certificate.
Over the coming weeks we’ll feature other entries on our website and social media pages for everyone to
enjoy.


2022 pilgrim-holiday programme
A warm welcome to all, to our Journey programme 2022!
Set in beautiful locations with strong spiritual connections, each pilgrim journey provides a real
away from it all experience – a time to refresh, a time to grow…

St Declan's Way Pilgrimage, Ireland
Date: 22nd May - 28th May
Lindisfarne - On the Island of Saints
Date: 23rd – 29th May
Iona, Mull and Ulva: Three Islands, Scotland
Date: 15th-22nd June (FULL - reserve list open)
Brecon Beacons and Llangors Lake, Wales: By Gentle Waters
Date: Friday 8th July – Monday 11th July
Way of St David Pilgrimage, Pembrokeshire, Wales
Date: 24th-30th July
Irish Camino - Ireland's Ancient East
Date: 25th-30th September
For details please follow the link: https://www.journeying.co.uk/journeys-2022


Journeying is…
'Not quite a retreat, not quite a walking holiday, but with
pleasing elements of both: Journeying is a place of encounter
and dialogue, conversation and simple fellowship with
Christians across a wide spectrum of belief and experience,
which I find rare in other settings, and all against the backdrop
of some of Britain's most remote and beautiful landscapes.'
(Yvonne, Journeying pilgrim)



We like this…
“In essentials, unity; in nonessentials, liberty; and in all things, love.”
(Motto of the Moravian Church)


Advent in the Valley
A day walk from Tintern Abbey through the beautiful Wye Valley.
Saturday 11th December.
Along the Way we’ll discover Brockweir village
with its whitewashed Moravian Chapel on the
banks of the river, admire some wonderful
views only seen at this time of year when the
trees have shed their leaves… and listen to
readings and reflections for Advent.
For details please follow the link:
https://www.journeying.co.uk/daywalks2?id=667778
Image: Tintern Abbey in the winter mist.



St Andrew
Brother of St Peter and an Apostle of Jesus, Andrew was born in the village of Bethsaida, some five years
before the birth of Jesus.
Walking along the shore of the Sea of Galilee, Jesus saw Andrew and younger brother, Peter, fishing. He
asked both to become his disciples and “fishers of men.”
In time, Andrew was to take the Good News around the shores of the Black Sea and throughout what is
now Greece and Turkey.
Andrew is patron saint of Scotland, Romania, Greece, Russia, Ukraine and Poland. St Andrews Day, the
Feast of St Andrew, is celebrated on November 30th.




Pause to remember
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.
(Laurence Binyon, 1914)


Advent
Before the next edition of this Newsletter is published, Advent will have arrived; a season of preparation
that looks forward to the celebration of Christmas and the second coming of Christ. A season of
expectation and hope!

‘The greatest gift you will ever receive will never be found under a Christmas tree. It is far too valuable to
be stored in any other place but in the depths of your heart.’
(Anonymous)



This Summer

Journeying on the Isle of Man



Walking to an Island
‘An hour out with the boat rising and falling, a strange calm descended. It
was almost as though the boat and its passengers had become one with the
elements. Together we were cutting a safe passage. There was a sense of
time and timelessness, of early pilgrims with us, battling their way to and
from that remote outpost on the edge of the world. We were caught up in
the pilgrim experience. We felt close to God, the elements and fellow pilgrims
stretching back across the years. We were on a journey but we were not
alone – it was a great feeling.’
Pilgrim Adventure (now, Journeying) was founded in 1988. Since then we
have travelled to many of the most remote and seemingly inaccessible
places of pilgrimage in the British Isles; shuddered and laughed together at
some of the predicaments encountered along the way; and known the
delight of discovering places where for centuries people have felt especially
close to God - sacred places, places of pilgrimage.
In vignettes and story ‘Walking to an Island’ portrays eleven of these journeys. And in between the tales; a
selection of prayers, reflections and photographs.
Walking to an Island

~ Second Edition ~
By David Gleed, with photographs by Huw Riden
To discover more please visit: https://www.journeying.co.uk/shop



Mary Jackson
We received news the other day of the death of Mary Jackson. Mary first travelled with Journeying, then
Pilgrim Adventure, in 1990 – to Scotland. The
following year it was the Lake District.
Mary travelled with Journeying well into her
90’s, often with leaders Paul and Hazel
Heppleston, and in the early days with Richard
MacDougal-Smith.
Mary died aged 104. She would have been 105
on the 25th of this month.
Image: 1991. Mary eating toast and studying
the map before we set off over the hills from
Bridge End Farm camp to St John’s in the Vale,
Lake District


Annual gathering of the Journeying team, 29th – 31st October
Always good to meet, the first face to face gathering for some while made this one just that bit more
special... and with good WiFi connection those not able to be there were able to link-in over the airwaves!
In-between the planning and times of prayer and reflection, we walked and made a visit to the Museum of
Primitive Methodism at Englesea Brook.




Friday Gathering
Each Friday at 10 p.m. (UK time) … A time to pause and prayerfully hold in our thoughts all those
connected with Journeying. We have no particular format and there’s no linking over the airwaves. As
always, hope you can be with us.

Blessings on the Way,
The Journeying Team.

You are welcome to share this Newsletter with anyone you think might be interested.
If you have received this newsletter from a friend and would like to be added to the mailing list,
please go to the Community page of the Journeying website and enter your contact details:
https://www.journeying.co.uk/about/our-community
If you would prefer not to receive news from Journeying please reply to this email and let us know.
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